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HE JURY’S VERDICT.

Kerr or Carson to Blame? 
The Jury Does Not Say.

Cldent Could Have Been Averted Says the Jury----- Carson and tils
Assistant Examined-----Brakeman Smith and Janies Troyer Also Give
Evidence___ Addresses by Counsel—-Others on the Witness Stand

-Patients Doing Well-----Mr. Pope Talks.
ring, Dec. 80.—One of the rea-

for the inexplicable chain of 
Icumetances which prevented ex

it o. G being stopped before it 
Relied the Wanstead siding was 
plained to-day by the evidence of 

fames Troyer, the operator at 
ximgeeourt Junction. He had been 
only three days an operator, and

was about two minutes, and the 
train was Just at tho siding with the 
switch open when the express came. 
The force of tiie Impact drove the 
freight back about two and a half 
ear lengths. T[he freight had been 
eight minutes late at Wyoming. In 
tho Wyoming yards the witness no
ticed the semaphore, and it showed 
green. This statement was brought 
out because the operator at Wyoming

from Ms own admission, did not j Bauj that lie had pulled the senva- 
tnow the call of his own office, | plioro to show red, so that it would 
KC»’ The night of the accident wax stop the freight Indore it got out 

lis first night of service In the I ?« th^rorjh SmWyvho wa^ead 
little station at the Junction, and
ais previous experience had been 
two nights’ service at St rath toy, 
luring which time he had received 
lour train orders. Troyer, whom 
Train Despatcher Kerr, at London, 
^éd Agent Carson, at Watford, look
ed to as the means of stopping the 
express, is barely seventeen years

brakeman, said he saw stop signals 
coming from the brakeman at the 
rear of the train. He told the con
ductor, who was also on the front 
of the train, of the signal, and he 
and the conductor climbed on top of 
the first car and answered the stop 
signal. The rear brakeman did not 
repeat ills signal, and the train 
went on. He believed that the car 
on which the rear brakeman stood

»: age. Klngscourt Junction of course | was about fifty feet from the station
platform when the stop signal was 
sent all end. Smith himself did not 
see the signals of the operator. 
There was no discussion on the en
gine as to what was meant by tho 
stop signal, and ho was positive on 
the point that the semaphore was 
not displayed against the freight 
when it left the yard, for the wit- 

! ness and the fireman were on the 
north side of the engine—the sema-

ivûx important only one night, and 
Uiat night the operator stationed at 
,t failed. Ordinarily the orders re
ceived at it are few and unimport
ant, and the wages paid by the com
pany for a night man at such a post 
M>iild scarcely be considered mea
gre, being $40 per month. The com
pany appears to have pressed into 
service, however, a number of very 
y oung men as operators to meet I
.Ik- demand* of the tremenUoUH 0 si(lp of the trnck-when the
height and passenger traffic oi the * „r i
aast month, uue of them being Troy]

the case. Mr. Carson li'^ci been of
fered the order bearing the words 
“Bust it” arid lie, Mr. Pope, had 
simply asked for the book over 
night. He now returned it.

‘‘Your recollection is not any bet
ter than yesterday regarding the 
date of any other ‘bust’ order ?’» 
was the next question, to which 
Carson replied in the negative.

Order 98 Produced.
Mr. Pope then produced several 

orders from the station agent’s 
books that had been cancelled by 
the despatcher in the regular way 
by the wordtf “Annulled by order.” 
One of these orders was annulled 
by Hicks, the assistant to Carson, 
and, producing the book containing 
the train orders from Dec. 16 to 
the night of the accident, and low
ing the witness order 93, asked : 
“When’ did you write those words, 
‘Bust it’ on this order ?”

“1 wrote it when the express was 
coming into the station, before I 
gave the clearance order,” said Car-

“VVliy is it then that the word 
‘busted’ appears on that order, and 
on no others that we can find ?”

“If the despatcher had been suc
cessful in tying up the freight train 
at Wyoming he could hare completed 
the order formally cancelling the 
first.”

“But on all three copies would have 
appeared for all the time the words 
‘bust it* ?”

“Yes, sir.” The witness followed 
this by stating that some “busted”

finally admitted that lie had left 
his office without the sanction of 
the chief train despatcher, as re
quired by the rules. The point made 
by tiie solicitor for Mr. Carson 
had little effect on the Magistrate, 
who Milted that a warrant was 
more important ttmn even a chief 
despatcher’a order? under the cir
cumstances.

Mr. W. E Costello.
Mr. W. E. Costello, the Assistant 

Superintendent at London, gave 
complete data as to the sending of 
train orders by despa tellers, and 
their receipt by operators. He de
clared that the practice of “busting” 
orders in the way described by 
Agent Carson would be considered 
grossly irregular, and would never 
be permitted by the company. All 
agents had been drilled in the ap
plication of the standard rules, 
which goverjied in such cases. Mr. 
Costello said that Mr. Carson had 
held an exceptional place in the 
estimation of the ofllcials of the 
company. The Assistant Su
perintendent said that lie had 
taken some of the agent’s re
cord books for the purpose of in
vestigating his statement that 
other orders liad been “busted” by 
despa tellers. Mr. Carson had had 
ample opportunity to look over the 
books in tiie presence of witnesses 
before they were taken away. The 
rule regarding the cancellation of 
orders was made for the express 
purpose of protecting the operator.

Patients Doing Well.
London, XDnt., Dec. 80.-At Vie

il1 and another Hicks, the assistant 
»f Agent Carson, at Watford.

The Jury’s Verdict.
The jury returned its verdict to

night, and, so far as placing tiie di
rect responsibility on one man?" thej 
llutilng was abortive. The verdict j 
handed to Coroner Harvey after! 
hours of deliberation was as fol-j

• We find .that «Arthur W. Ricketts 
was killed in .the collision at Wan- 
5,lead on the evening of Friday,-Dec. 
26th, 1902. That said collision was 
aaused by wyong orders being given 
N<->. G at Watford; responsibility for 
this issuance of w.rong orders we are 
not agreed upon as between Operator 
C’arsou and Despatcher Kerr. That 
after .No. 5 had left Watford toy tiie ; 
issuance of w.rong orders, we con
sider that the accident could have 
been averted by the operator at 
Wyoming or Kingscourt Junction, had I 
the railway company had more ex- ! 
perienced operators at these points, 
One being but a boy of sixteen, at | 
each of which the despatcher, hav
ing ample time to do it, endeavored ' 
to get the opposing trains stopped." j 

Addresses to the Jury.
The Coroner followed the unusual j 

course of allowing addresses by coun
sel ,to tiie jury, and these were de
livered at the evening session, after j 
the evidence had .been delivered. Mr. 
Hanna stated that he had no .personal 
feelings in the matter, but as the 
representative of the estate of Fire- | 
man Ricketts, Agent Carson and | 
others, he felt that he ought to be 
allowed to speak. >Ic; had no doubt 
that the jury would dual perfectly

The Crown ruled that tiie Crown j 
'.Attorney would make his address, and 

; then if tiie re were any points Mr.
! Hanna wanted to refer to afterwards I
i he could, do so. i

In addressing 'the jury Mr. J. P. 
Buvke, the County Crown Attorney, 

l.-tby them that they were to give 
; their verdict entirely from the evi
dence, and not from anything they 

gilt have .read or heard. At some 
length lie reviewed the different feu- 
iJures of the accident and tiie orders] 

adlng up to it. He did not think] 
train hands were to blame on 

pilier train. The question had been 
“Why did Carson give a clear- 
,to .No. 5 ?" That was for the| 

l to decide. Consideration, lie also 
kinust be given to the fact that 

had heard the conversa- 
fetiween London and Wyoming, 
night be the reason he had 

Font the clearance. However, 
ailroad employees were supposed 

\ know the company’s rules. Carson 
jiÜ acted on his own ret^ponsi,biUty« 

it was for the jury to sax if 
rra Justified in bo doing:- In ron- 

ling lie said : “You are here in tiie 
iterest of the public, and in tiie in- 
irest of the public^ I must ask you 
i explain how tiie accident happen- 

Tîiat Is all I ask of you.” 
r. Hanna said# he would like to 
a few words regarding the can- 

jfiing of that order. He did not like 
pe way In which Mr. Bucke had, so 

I speak, “pointed tiie finger of sus- 
fcion” at Carson. He would like to 

! if it was right that a more boy 
T16 years of age and 48 hours’ ex- 

,ence should lx? trust til with tiie 
i of hundreds of human beings ? 

i* asked that it be remembered that 
was in a hurry at the mo- 

Jnt. and was It not possible that 
i the excitement of the moment lie 

lad slipped back into the old wonl- 
thnt was in uso up to throe 

are ugo, and said “bust”? H? ad- 
Itted himself that lie had used these

jlr. Pope said there was no desire 
l the part of the railway to saddle
n_ ----- ! on çarBon or shield Kerr.

■ Harvey gave the evidence 
at 8 o’clock, and tiie 

was brought in at 11.01 
given abovej 

i Smith’s Evidence. 
Smith, of tiie Sarnia Tun- 

_ 1 j freight lirakemail who 
b* principal actor in the hast 

vhlch brought on the dis- 
1 was on the engine of 778, 

I? beef train, when Wafi
lled. The engineer 

jts the switch was 
Ditto dropped off the 

fi ahead to tiie switch. 
[ the snoxv, lie could 

ivitch in time, and 
on tiie main line 
i_into tiie siding. 

stiqS the freight 
switch again

train left. The reason the train 
Was delayed at Wyoming was because 
tiie angle cocks had burst witli tiie 
frost, and difficulty was experienc
ed in getting water.

The Kingscourt Operator.
The Kingi-court operator, James 

Troyer, came next. He had ban u 
t>rlei experience aa an operator, hav
ing been only one night at lviiigs- 
coort and two mgms previous to 
that at .Strathroy. He had never 
worked in any station but these. On 
Friday night lie went on duty about 
7.oclock, but could remember no mes
sages in particular that went 
through before tiie accident, and Just 
an express No. 5 was about to pa=>s 
the- station lie was going to report 
tiie train, when he liea^d tne Kaige- 
court call, and on answering it was 
told by the d^spateller to “mop No. 
5.’ He at once ran out and threw 
up the'Svest semaphore. The locomo
tive had by tout time passed the 
semaphore., but it was raised over the 
train, and it any of the crew hud 
looked up they would have seen it. 
Troyer denied that he was out of his 
of Lee beiore No. 5 came. He said that 
being unlambiur witn the time table 
het had been studying it in the sta
tion. His key was ticking, but he uid 
not recognize the signal “KC,” the 
call for Kingscourt. He was not used 
to tiie call, and this was his only ex
planation of his failure to hear the 
despatcher cull him oir the railway 
wire or Agent Carton at Watiord cull 
ldm on the commercial wire, lie was 
familiar with “KC” as letterq, Lut not 
util a sign. To the jurors Troyer said 
Hint he had studied for seven months 
on the Canada .Southern, and had 
been examined by Mr. Goodwin, -tiie 
chief train despatcher, at London. 
He was sixteen years of uge, ami his 
valnry was $40 a month. He had been 
seven toontlv- learning, and had been 
taught by his brother, tho Grand 
Trunk operator at Aylmer. He was in 
Mr. Goodwin’s office about four 
hours, but so far ns lie knew hud 
been v.nder examination about twenty 
minutes, receiving test orders mid 
messages. At the titrathroy oflice. on 
the second night, lie had been given 
four orders and took them :<b right 
At Kingecdurt he. was shown about 
tho station* by Mr. Lnmont. the 
e gent, and,* while Mr. Lnmont, was 
there, answered a call to “KC, the 
station* and when the extra freight 
passed about 9/ 0 o’clock he reported 
it to the despatcher. After No. 5 
passed lie noticed that his key 
"stuck” several times, and worked 
badly.

Agent Carson Recalled.
Mr. Andrew Carson, the Watford 

agent, was recalled at tiie request 
of Mr. Pçpe, tiie company’s solici
tor, who put’ to him this question : 
“You have had time for reflection 
since yesterday. Can you “now give 
me the date or name any occur
rence that you are acquainted with, 
of an order Ixdng annulled by the 
use of the word “Bust..’"?

“I have not been in a position to 
secure such information since last 
night. You have taken away my 
books, even the one hook I had 
yesterday," returned the witness

Mr. Hanna, tho witness’ solicitor, 
interfered, and said that he had 
tried to get the books the night 
liefore, but had been unable to

Mr. Pope threw tiie books across 
til* table to the opposing counsel, 
but Mr. Hanna refused to accept 
them, saying that when he had ask
ed for them he had been refused.

(New Year Resolutions to l 
1 Make This a Happy City. ]
/ New Year’s resolutions were offered by the Rev. Louis Albert 
a Banks, at tho services in Grace Methodist Episcopal " Church, New 
/ York, the other day which might well be adopted by everybody. They 
w were ;
J .1. I will persistently endeavor to make at least one person happy every 

day who might otherwise be sorrowful. If I shall do that lean 
a . have a little army of three hundred and sixty-five happy people 
I in in y memory album at the close of the year.
^ 2. T shall lx> careful never to lose an opportunity to encourage a 
A child to hope and strive for the very best thiiyjs.
/ 8. I am determined to treat every old man and aged woman with 

respectful and reverential consideration. I will do'my best to make 
old person I meet feel that ho or she# is still an important 

cd factor in the world’s affairs, 
not fret over what has already happened, or worry anxi- 

1 ously over what will happen to-iuorrow, but do my b> st day by 
day and trust the result to God.

! 6. I will be patient with people who are tired and have respect for 
' their burdens and the strain upon tlicir nerves.
, 0. L shall try to live» in such a friendly1 and loyal spirit that I shall 
I be worthy of the friendship, of noble souls.
: 7. I am determined not to npswer back and to make no effort at 
! any time during the year to, get tiie last word.
I 8. I will not blame any person in regard to Ills conduct until I have 

first carefully investigated tho facts in tiie case.
9. I am resolved to converse cheerfully' at meal times, and to cora- 

]>el myself to banish uncomfortable subjects on that occasion, and 
not permit myself to be absent-minded while joining with my 
family iri the daily meals.

10. I will live a simple Ilf's seeking tiie kennel rather than tiie shell. ^ 
J shall have few secrets, since I snail devote myself to great pur-
1 loses. I shall have no conversation nor write any letters that A 
would make me blush If they should be printed on the front page J 
off Hie daily papers. C

IF t VOpVU LI U I
*1 every old
» and valuei
J 4. I will not
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orders might be taken out and that 
after he laid seen train orders taken 
on other sheets than those contained 
in a book. He had seen orders taken 
on an ordinary telegraph blank. Mr. 
Carson on again being asked to pro
duce another completed order bear
ing the words “bust it,” said that 
lie had no chance to do so, because 
the Superintendent had come down 
to his station and had scoo’ped all of 
his papers up.

Coroner Harvey —But you've seen 
“busted” on more than one complet
ed order ?

"Yes, on several at least," said 
Carson. He added that it was com
monly known that trains were al
lowed to go if an order hud been 
annulled. The clearance order was ' 
to save delays. Despatches took a 
chance. The Watford agent admit
ted that it was his dut31 if the word j 
“bust It” was sent him to repeat 
the message to the despatcher. 1 
.Speaking of his duties, lie said that j 
his salary as station and express j 
agent iwas from $7d to 87.» a month. 1 
Mr. Carson had bi*en looking through 1 

j hivi files and found an order that had : 
been “busted,” but in answer to a ! 
question by Mr. Pope admitted that ! 
it was not a completed on 1er. He , 
said lie did not think he ever saw a 
crossing, order, except on a regular 
blank. 1

Assistant George llicks.
George Illcks, assistant to the 

Watford superior, followed his super- , 
ior on tho stand, and told the story 
already given in these columns. He 
lienrd tiie crossing order come into 1 
the Watford office and a little later I 
heard Mr. Carson say “it’s busted.” 1 
The witness said that he could re
member of occasions when orders had 
been “busted,” but could give no 
specific date. An order not proper
ly annulled, however, was considered 
to lie not an order at all. H** had 
"heard Mr. -Parson receive an—order 
and have it “busted,” and also re
membered having heard orders “bust
ed” at Wanstead, where lie was 
previously employed. He was not 
absolutely certain these orders hud , 
received the despatchers’ O. K. be- j 
fore they were “busted.”

Dr. James Newell.
Dr. James Newell, of Watford, the | 

fiist surgeon on the scene, said that j 
tin? death of tiie victims of the wreck ! 
was due to wounds, exposure and 
shock. He said that the railway au- j 
thoriticH had showed tiie greatest | 
promptitude in rescuing and caring 
for tiie wounded, and he paid a high 
tribute to I)r. and Mis. Hamilton, of i 
Independence, Iowa, both members of 
the medical profession, who gave in- ! 
valuable aid. Dr. W. 1). Chapelle, of ; 
W3’omlng, also testified and said , 
Hint the railway had done everything 
possible under the circumstances.

The Wyoming Agent.
Mr. William F. Mylne, tiie agent 

at Wyoming station, sent word to 
the court that he had four freight 
trains in Ids .vard and could not |

"Tell him I won’t issue a warrant 
if lie is here right away,” said tiie 
coroner to the constable, who had 
brought the message. Mylne was in 
court in a few minutes. He said that 
he wouldn’t take any notice of an j 
instruction to “bust” a completed 
order. He would proceed on the or
der that lie held. He had never seen 
the word “busted” used In annuling 
a completed order, but was not sure 
that lie had never heard of it being 
used. He described at length the re
gulations governing tiie receipt b.v 
an operator of a train order. Mr. 
Hanna, in cross-examination, asked 
the witness who had relieved him 
at the station. Mylne said that De
spatcher Kerr had relieved him, and

toria Hospital to-day tho patients j 
injured in the Wanstead disaster \ 
are reported as doing well. Several 
are not yet out of danger, but no 
further unfavorable symptoms have 
appeared in any of the cases.

The funeral of the late Nicholas 
Jeflery, the only London citizen 
who perished in Hie wreck, was 
largol.v attended. Bishop Baldwiu, ( 
Dean Innés and Canon Dann, of ,St.
1 awl's Cathedral, conducted the ser- 
\ices. The pall-bearers were: James 
Ma Hinson, W. K. Saunders, C. A. 
Kingston, Aid. Robinson, James 
Granger and .Samuel Munro.

VN I at Mr. Pope Says:
Mr. W. W, Dope was asked by a 

reporter in regard to ihe finding 
of the jury, and said : “1 do not 
think the finding in regard to the 
operators at Kingscourt and Wy
oming had any bearing on the case. 
It is necessary to employ y’oung 
men or we would have no old ones. 
The duties of night operator at 
Kingscourt are light, and do not 
call for a man. In the matter of 
the signal to stop No. G, lie simply 
did not hear’ it, as the evidence 
showed he was sitting near his in
strument all the time reading a 
time table. Tiie" responsibility seems 
to have been with ('arson or Kerr, 
and the coroner’s jury’s verdict is 
practically a disagreement on thus 
point. If the Crown precede U 
would probably be against both, 
although they have the right to 
take further evidence before doing

A ÎLARCE CONGREGATION

Witnessed the Ceremony—ltev. It- 
Martin, Dr. Lyle, J. KatciiCfe and 
S. H. Grey the Officiating Clergy
man on the Occasion.

The services in connection with the 
induction of a minister into a Pres
byterian pastorate took place 
in Knox Church last night, and 
everyone in that large congrega
tion felt tiie impressiveness of the 
ceremony. It wpk the last chapter 
in the church’s epoch which began 
fourteen months ago, when tiie old 
and beloved pastor, Rev. Mungo 
Fraser, was obliged through ill-health 
.to vacate his pulpit, and on June ,1st 
of .this year the pulpit was declared 
vacant. On Oct. ,1st a unanimous call 
.was extended to Rev. E. A. Henry, 
iBrandon. The Brandon Presbytery 
sustained the call, and on Nov. 2otii 
Rev. E. A. Henry formally accepted it.

(Before the pu,o«lc service there w,as 
tin? usual service ou such occasions 
toy .the Presbytery. At the conclu
sion t lie memjuers took tiie seats on 
tlic- platform, Rev. R. Martin acting 
as Moderator. Those on tiie platform 
.were: Revs. Dr. Lyle, Dr. r letener,
A MacWiil-ums, J. lou.ig, Neil LiCki.-, 
fry H. Grey (Dundass, Mr. Ku.te.Lffe, 
,1. 11. Black, Messrs. W. IL Wardrqpe, 
K. i ., and A. I. McKenzie.

After devotional exercises the in
duction sermon was preached by Rev. j 
fc> H. Grey, DuiuUis. his text was ; 
fri.. Matthew xvi-i. 20. The object ! 
and purpose of the Christian' Church 
was emphasized in the text, Where 
it was clearly shown that Christ had ] 
very little concern a.bout the form 
of tin? tihurch. It was the mission . 
of .the* church on which He was more j 
deeply interested. In these days, the j 
preacher said, there was a tendency 
to reverse this state of tilings, and 
men thought more or tiie form of 
Christianity than of its misson. The 
mission of the church was to make ! 
actual in the lives of men and society : 
tin; kingdom of God. The first step 
in tiie establishment of the kingdom 
cf God was to impress men with n : 
realization of the necessity of right- j 
ecusnt'KH in their lives ; tiie .need of 1 
peace, and tiie knowledge that tin; 
kingdom was a spiritual Joy. Sd long 
as thest? great truths of the mis
sion of tiie church were carried out 
the work of the church could never 
full. :

When Rev. Mr. Grey had conclud
ed his earnest discourse, the Rev. 
Mr. Martin called the pastor-elect 
to the platform and read to him 
tho ministerial pledge. Rev. Mr. 
Henr.v gave his responses in a low 
voice and witli bowed head. The 
rigiit hand of fellowship was then 
extended to him b.v the Moderator
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and the other members of the Pres
bytery.

Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe, Sit. I'athar- | j 
in es, who had l>een appointed ’by J 
the Presbytery to deliver the charge j 
to the minister, chose as a text | 
I. Timothy, iv. 16. The three im- ] j 
portant concerns of any preacher J 
were first, himself ; second, the doc- j 1 
trine, and third to those to whom J 
lie preached. TJio maVer of great- J 
est importance was for the minis- < 
1er to take heed of himse.f. Ever.v- J 
tiling depended on whether the min- i 
itsler was ail right, himself. No one < 
could impart to others qualities 
that he himself did not possess, and 
a minister could not raise his peo- 1 
pie higher than himself. A m'uiister 
should first and Iasi and all the J 
time preach the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ and leave questions of sc:,- j 
ence and phiiosopny alone.

Rev. Dr. Lj-.e delivered the charge ! 
to tho congregation. His remarks 
were' exceed. 11 g y timely and per tin- J 
eut. He referred to a few factors that ^ 
went toward m .king an cificivnt and < 
eloquent pastor. Tne first of these J 
was the rvece.' sit y of tiie church mem- ; J 
bers to be always in their pews and 1 < 
encourage the pastor by their faith- I 
ful attendance. Many heauless and J 
heartless persons who were led away ^ 
to other places b.v sensational devices 1 
were helping to crucify their own J 
minister. A congregation sliou.d nl- ^ 
ways be receptive. The speaker dep- , ( 
recated unwise criticl.-m. lie had re- J 
ceivcd in his life enougn unfavorable . J 
criticism to kill a hundred preachers. < 
but lie was living yet. This kind of J 
criticism usually came from those J 
who had been unable to make their < 
own business a success. Another fac- 1 i 
tor was to let the minister know J 
when lie had helped anyone, and to j <

Satisfactory
Business.

WATSON Mil JE
Middleport Man Committed 

for Killing His Brother.

CASE TO COME UP AT ASSIZES
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 30. — The 

court room was crowded this after
noon when Samuel Watson was ar- 
uvigneiî before Squire Lei ten on a 
charge of unlawfully killing his 
brother, Wesley Watson, at Middle- 
port, on Tuesday, Dec. 23rd. Tiie ac
cused was greatly excited when lie 
appeared in court, and appeared to 
be suffering from intense mental ex
haustion. He pleaded not guilty to 
the charge, and tiie Crown proceed
ed to submit evidence. James Wat
son was the only witness called. He 
reviewed at length the details of tho 
assault, robbery and tragedy. Af
ter hearing tiie evidence. "Squire 
Leitcli committed Samuel Watson for 
trial.

•His case will come up for consider
ation at the tipring Assizes.

Watson was taken back to jail, 
where lie lias to be confined until 
Ills case is disposed of. Ha worries 
continual^' over the tragedy, and 
fears that even if lie is ultimately 
released Ills life will be in danger.

Hanley and Ray, tiie two Anvati
ter men, who are charged with the 
robbery, will be arraigned before 
Squire Leitcli to-morrow.

Prayed for Czar Mid Itutns.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 80.—Governor 

Ivanlioff, telegraphing to tiie Czar 
from Andijan, says :

“The garrison and popiVation of An
dijan presented a tDuelling picture 
three days after the catastrophe, 
praying for the Czar on his name day 
among the ruins, beneath the grey, 
wintry heaven, unsheltered from tiie 
threatening snowis,”

Had Lost Hope 
of Getting Well

Years of Keen Suffering from Kidney 
Disease—Owes Life to

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

R J. McBain, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., a man of eighty years, and , 
well known throughout the Niagara 1 
district, writes: “I believe if it had 
not been for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills I wou'd be in my grave j 
before this. 1 was very bad with j 
kidney disease, and suffered with 
dreadful pains in my kidneys. 
Being disappointed in tho use of 
many medicines, I had almost 
given up hopes of ever getting 
better.

One morning, after a night of 
especially severe suffering, a friend 
called to see me, and asked why I 
did not try Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I got a box at once, 
and took two pills, which was a 
rather heavy dose; one pill is plenty 
at a dose. I used them regularly 
for a month, and at the end of that 
time was a changed man.”

“It is now about five years since 
I began using this pill, and since 
that time I have felt as good as I 
did forty years ago. I am almost 
eighty years old, and I am free from 
all disease, except rheumatism, and 
this is much better than it used to 
be before I used this medicine. I 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills with all my heart to any 
person, man or woman. This 
is my opinion of these valuable 
pills^and you may use it for the 
benefit of others.”

Dr; Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are especially appreciated by people 
of advanced age. The kidneys are 
frequently the first organs of the 
body to break down, and there are 
few old people but suffer from kid
ney disorders, and resulting pains 
and aches. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Teronto.

stand by him in holy purpose and liv- j i 
lug. A coiigri gallon should not make I j 
too many demands on a pastor's time. | , 
There was too much of a tendency to ! i 
driuind legs rut lier than brains, and > j 
a minister was expected to skip all , 
over his charge, when it was abso- < 
lately impossible for him to do it in a | 
large Congregation. Ollier ways in 
which a. pastor equld be helped were 
to find out where lie was really, need
ed and tell him. and to ever, at all 
times, give him a heartj' welcome.

On New Year’s night a eoclal and 
reception to Rev. Mr. Henry will be 
tendered him in the schoo’.-room.

Our Christmas business was quite satisfactory to us, and 
tiie purchases made, we feel certain, gave entire satisfaction 
to our customers.

Ten cases of New Shoes have arrived since Christmas, which! 
places our stock in elegant shape for immediate new, business,

Sorosis Walking Shoes.
The verv best Walking and Skating Shoe ttiat we know of 

is “Sorosis" No. 27. Tiie uppers are made from SPECIALLY 
PREPARED calfskin, the soles are DOUBLE THICKNESS and 
HAND SEWN wells. Although the soles are EXTRA HEAVY, they 
are just as flexible as an ordinary light sole. A pair of these 
Shoes, with rubber heels attached, make an Ideal walking Shoe, 
as no other shoe will KEEP ITS SHAPE as well as a “Sorosis.”

Rubbers, Overshoes, Overgaiters.
Our business In FIRST QUALITY Rubbers lias been extra 

large this season. We handle the best Canadian makes and the 
“New York Goodyear” brand, in both zephyr and medium weight 
goods. Our prices are about the same as you will have to pay 
for second quality goods throughout the city,

A Dainty Patent Laced
Boot for Evening Wear.

This week we place In stock tho prettiest “Patent Leather Q 
Lightweight Boot for Men’s evening wear ever seen in this a 
city. «

vT. 3D. CLIMIE

-VERY BEST-
Voices of the New Year.

I am bub young, but yet I am heir
To all the thoughts, us well ao

Of ali the ages past ;
So listen to my words, and they
More than fine, gold will you repay, 

If j*ou will hold them fast.
To those who feed the appetite for 

drink.
I cry aloud—yon' stand on ruin’s

They who would pleasure have, must 
pleasure give :

Who do most good, know best what 
"Us to live.

“ Bright is the? wine cup,” poets
bing.

But every cup conceals a sting.
“We can control ourselves ; let those 

who can’t abstain."
Abstain ere you have lost control, 

else all is vain :
If temperance is not everything. It

To guide all good tilings to their
_____nublPBi eniiit___________________
Report exclaims, "Life in the bottle
Echo more wisely gives the answer 

—Lies !
“ ’Tis little,” is tiie drinker s boast.
But little leads to more and most.
If you should plead* your influence 

is small !,
For temperance, then make sure to 

use it all.
fTliere is no time for evil deeds.
All time is fit for killing weeds.

The quickest way to get a sober 
nation

Is to promote the temperance re- 
foi mat ion.

Before 3011 take another drop 01

Draw back 3*011 r hand and set your 
mind to think.

Give r.ot your votes to the great 
idol Beer,

For votes lief ore t.he bur of God ap-

COAL and wood

New York—No Change of Cars 
The sleeping car that is attached 

to the T., H. & R. train which 
leaves Hamilton at 6.20 p m., runs 
through to New York, and lands 
its passengers in Grand Central 
Station via the New York Ventral 
a* 7.50 next morning. The 10.45 a. 
m. train connects with the “Em
pire State Express,” and lands you 
in New York same day.

Dining car to Buffalo attached to 
evening train.

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills ? They are a positive cure 
for nick headache, and all the Ills 
produced by disordered liver. Only 
one pill a dose.

LOWEST
PRICES.

HEAD OFFICE
6 JAMES STREET NORTH

’Phone—1481, 1482, 1483, 148% 
I486.

—DOCKS—
Foot of John street.

—YARDS—
Cannon and Ferguson avenue, and 
O’Reilly and Walnut.

the ROGERS COAL CO.
LIMITED.

îi.lO GREAT CLUBBING AND PREMIUM OFFER. $1.10
For $|.I0 we will send you for one year

HOME NEEDLEWORK
AND THE MONTREAL

FAMILY HERALD & WEEKLY STAR
Besides mailing, free of charge, a handsome Stamped Linen Collar, or a 

Stamped Linen Dolley. ti x 0 inches in size. This is one of tho greatest clubbing and 
premium offers ever macio by the Corticelli Silk Company, and all lovers of art needle
work. decore crochet and home decoration should take advantage of the opportunity thus 
offered at once. , „ . ,Corticelli Home Needlework has been enlarged to the standard magazine alze, and 
the January number, which will be mailed to subscribers shortly, is a book that shosld be 
on every lady's work table. Order promptly, as this unparalleled offer may be withdrawn 
at any time. Address . _

CORTICELLI SILK COMPANY. Ltd.. P.0. Box. 341 r. St. Johns. P.Q.

SOLDER AND BABBIT
All Grades

TME CANADA METAL CO.,
WILLIAM STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

THE TIMES COVERS THE GROUND

k


